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Interact with people over live Internet video broadcasting of millions of viewers.Norna Beckett Norna Beckett (; born 7 September 1946) is an English
glamour model and television presenter who has appeared regularly on UK TV, mainly in Playboy TV. She is often referred to by the company as "The
Queen of " for her long career as a glamour model (mostly nude) and television presenter. Early life Norna was born in London. Her mother was a
textile worker, a domestic servant and a hairdresser while her father was a brewer and had a short career with the British army. Norna was introduced
into the workforce at the age of four. Career She debuted as a glamour model in the mid-1970s, with lots of publicity after the release of her first
album, Give Me your Loves, and numerous TV appearances, including a feature on the sexier-side of Playboys (Issue no. 70, Oct 1975). In 1976 she
appeared in the comic strip "Dynamite Dora" by Robin Skone. She appeared in Playboy magazine's April 1977 issue wearing a dark blue miniskirt in a
pictorial titled "Norna, a page from your life". As a model, she appeared in numerous pictorials in Playboy, Penthouse, Oui, Saga and Zoo. She became
associated with the likes of Hamish McEwan, Julianne Phillips, Gary Tibbs and Chris Bellamy (later of the popular Brothers in Arms rhythm and blues
band), who posed nude for her, and they were known as the "B-Wings" of glamour modelling. She appeared in the 1981 European softcore erotic
fantasy film, 12 Hours of Dr. Stein, with Helmut Berger. Also featured on the hidden camera series Secret Diary of a Call Girl, with Vanessa Brinsley. She
presented game shows on BBC Television for a year from 1985. She has also worked as a model with band Toto, record producer Phil Wainman, and as
a presenter on BBC Two's Pop Goes the Music in 1999 and S Club 7's Wonderland in 2000, with S Club 7, reaching the height of his popularity in the UK.
She appeared as a presenter on the game show Room 101 on Channel 5 in 2003. Since 2001, she has been a presenter on Good Morning Sunday, a
morning show on ITV owned by
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